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Modern Italy’s Changing Language and Its Role in Nationalism  
 Language makes a people. Or, at least, for centuries that has been 
seen as the case. European nationalists have consciously employed language 
as a tool and a means for creating a national identity for centuries. They 
believed that within a nation a common religion or common customs did not 
matter so much in defining them as a people as having a common language. 
While certainly flaws can be found with this definition, it does make some 
sense. How can people be said to belong to the same group if they cannot 
communicate with each other? Likewise, having a separate language from 
the whole, even if they consider themselves at least in some ways a part of 
the whole, will still form a sense of us and them, an identity separate from 
the larger society.1  
 In the case of Italy this reality of language has often been used by 
those in power as a tool to purposefully create or shape society and to try to 
create a sense of identity or homogeny. Since the unification of the Italian 
state in the 1860s the questione della lingua, or language question, has been 
seen as a problem but also as an instrument towards the realization of a 
“true” nation. Or, in the end of the twentieth century until the present day, a 
backlash against the national language has been encouraged in an attempt to 
foster regional identity in the face of a larger society that they do not feel 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1Pat r i ck	  J . 	  G ear y . 	  The 	  Myth	  o f 	  Nat ions :	  The 	  Medieval	  Origins 	  o f 	  Europe . 	  Pr i ncet o n, 	  
N. J . : 	  Pr i ncet o n	  Uni v er s i t y 	  Pr es s , 	  2002. 	  pp . 	  15-­‐ 40 . 	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reflects their values. However, the awareness of language as a means of 
creating a sense of culture is a recurring theme in the history of Italy and has 
been purposefully and overtly utilized at various periods. 
 Before diving straight into how the Italian language has been used as 
a unifying element, it is best to describe the linguistic situation of Italy 
around the time of unification. According to a leading Italian linguist Tullio 
De Mauro, “Between the Roman conquest in the fourth and third centuries 
B.C. and the political unification in 1861, there was not a force capable of 
increasing or at least maintaining the linguistic homogeny of the different 
regions.”2 This implies that for hundreds of years various dialects developed 
independently of each other, coming into contact with different peoples, 
acquiring new words, making different grammatical alterations, and 
morphing their pronunciations until they had become so diverse that most 
were no longer mutually intelligible, especially among languages that were 
more geographically distant.3 
  In fact, when speaking about the Italian dialects it is often more 
accurate to think of them as distinct languages because “in each of which it is 
possible to study the linguistic background, the cultural and political history 
and other factors which may have been important in shaping the 
development of the vernacular.” The sociolinguist Gianrenzo Clivio even goes 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2	  Tul l i o 	  De	  Maur o . 	  S toria	  Linguis t ica	  De ll'Italia	  Unita. 	  Bar i : 	  Lat er z a, 	  1963. 	  p . 	  22 . 	  
3	  To 	  s how	  t he	  wi de	  di ffer ences 	  bet ween	  t he	  di al ect s 	  t he	  wo r ds 	  fo r 	  “bl i nd”	  can	  be	  compar ed: 	  No r t h	  
orp , 	  Si ci l i an	  orbu , 	  Pi edmont es e	  borgno , 	  Tus can	  c ieco , 	  So ut h	  cecato , 	  Sar di ni an	  zurpu. 	  
( Her mann	  Hal l er . 	  “The	  Teachi ng 	  o f	  I t al i an	  Di al ect s 	  and	  Di al ect 	  Li t er at ur e. ”	  Italica	  57, 	  no . 	  
3	  ( 198 0) : 	  196) . 	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so far as to say, “Dialects, as distinct from languages lack the authority of the 
nation-state: ‘from a strictly linguistic point of view… a language is a dialect 
that has an army and a navy and an air force; that is the only difference 
really from a linguistic point of view.”4 All of this to say, it is important to 
make clear that the word dialect here does not merely refer to different 
regional accents or pronunciations of the same language, but separate 
language systems. 5 
 For the Italian dialects6, most scholars divide them into three main 
groups7: the settentrionale or northern group which is found from the 
northern border to the Spezia-Rimini Line that runs just north of Tuscany8 
and corresponds closely to the Apennine mountains9, the Central group which 
is located in the middle and forms a transition zone between the other dialect 
groups10, and the meridionale or southern group that makes up the lower 
part of the country11. Beyond these there are two more that seem to have 
developed mostly isolated from the others, Ladin in the north and Sardinian 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4Dani el 	  P. 	  Res ni ck. 	  “Hi s t o r i cal 	  Per s pect i v es 	  o n	  Li t er acy 	  and	  Scho o l i ng . ”	  Deadalus 	  119, 	  
no . 	  2 , 	  Li t er acy 	  i n	  Amer i ca	  ( Sp r i ng , 	  1990) , 	  24. 	  
5	  Vaughan, 	  H. 	  H. 	  " St udi es 	  i n	  I t al i an	  Li ngui s t i cs . " 	  Italica	  13, 	  no . 	  3	  ( 1936) : 	  74-­‐ 78 . 	  
6	  See	  Map 	  1. 	  
7	  Some	  l i ngui s t s 	  wi l l 	  al s o 	  di v i de	  t he	  di al ect s 	  i nt o 	  fo ur 	  g r o ups : 	  G al l o -­‐ I t al i an, 	  
Cent r al 	  I t al i an, 	  t he	  Neapo l i t an	  g r o up , 	  and	  Cal abr o -­‐ Si ci l i an. 	  ( Vaughan	  76) 	  As 	  wi t h	  
al mo s t 	  ev er y 	  i ns t ance	  o f	  l anguage	  cl as s i fi cat i o n, 	  t her e	  i s 	  di s ag r eement 	  abo ut 	  what 	  l ev el 	  
o f	  di ffer ence	  i s 	  neces s ar y 	  fo r 	  s epar at e	  cat ego r i z at i o n. 	  	  
8 	  I ncl udes 	  Pi edmont es e, 	  Li g ur i an, 	  Lombar d, 	  Romagno l , 	  Emi l i an, 	  and	  t he	  Venet i an	  
di al ect s . 	  ( Hal l er 	  196) 	  
9	  “I t al i an. ”	  I n	  The 	  World’s 	  Major	  Languages , 	  edi t ed	  by 	  Ber nar d	  Comr i e, 	  by 	  Ni g el 	  Vi ncent . 	  
2nd	  ed. 	  New	  Yo r k: 	  Ox fo r d	  Uni v er s i t y 	  Pr es s , 	  2009. 	  234. 	  
10	  I ncl udes 	  Tus can, 	  Umbr i an, 	  No r t her n	  Mar chi g i ano , 	  and	  Romanes co . 	  ( Hal l er 	  196) 	  
11	  I ncl udes 	  So ut her n	  Mar chi g i ano , 	  Campani an, 	  Abr uz z es e, 	  Cal abr es e, 	  Lucani an, 	  
Neapo l i t an, 	  Pug l i es e, 	  and	  Si ci l i an. 	  ( Hal l er 	  196, 	  and	  “I t al i an”	  234) 	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to the west.12 However, these are just the major divisions which are then 
broken into individual dialects. 
 Up until the 20th Century, the common people have been almost 
exclusively dialect speakers. If someone were participating in mainly local 
trade and did not have far-reaching political or social relations there would 
seem to be no need for a means of intercommunication. For those who did 
need it, however – the upper class and political leaders – there developed 
several systems of conversing between dialects. Many regions used Latin for 
judicial purposes, and the Church, also, adopted Latin as its official language. 
For other types of interaction, though, several languages at different times 
and places were used (Venetian, Roman, Neapolitan). But by the 16th 
Century Tuscan was the most commonly used because it was the language of 
the most celebrated writers of Italian literature: Dante, Petrarch, and 
Boccaccio – Le Tre Corone – who wrote in the medieval dialect of Florence.13  
 However, even for the educated class, this was not necessarily the 
language of everyday life (except for Tuscans of course14). From the very 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
12	  Tul l i o 	  De	  Maur o . 	  S toria	  Linguis t ica	  de ll’ Italia	  Unita, 	  26-­‐ 27. 	  
13	  Tul l i o 	  De	  Maur o , 	  S toria	  Linguis t ica	  de ll’ Italia	  Unita, 	  27. 	  
14	  I t 	  s ho ul d	  be	  no t ed, 	  t ho ugh, 	  t hat 	  at 	  s ome	  ( i ndet er mi nabl e) 	  po i nt 	  t hi s 	  co ul d	  be	  s ai d	  o f	  
Tus cans 	  as 	  wel l . 	  The	  l anguage	  ev ent ual l y 	  was 	  co ns i der ed	  t o o 	  ar chai c	  compar ed	  wi t h	  t he	  
no r mal 	  v er nacul ar 	  o f	  t he	  peo p l e. 	  Languages 	  ( and	  es peci al l y 	  t he	  l anguage	  o f	  a	  mo s t l y 	  no n-­‐
l i t er at e	  peo p l e, 	  as 	  I t al i ans 	  wer e	  unt i l 	  t he	  mi d	  19t h	  Cent ur y ) 	  ar e	  al way s 	  chang i ng , 	  and	  
aft er 	  eno ugh	  t i me	  had	  pas s ed	  t he	  l anguage	  us ed	  by 	  t he	  “t hr ee	  cr owns ”	  s o unded	  qui t e	  di s t i nct . 	  
Eno ugh	  t hat 	  Cl aude	  F aur i el 	  i n	  18 06	  r efer r ed	  t o 	  t he	  l anguage	  o f	  I t al i an	  l i t er at ur e	  as 	  a	  
dead	  l anguage	  ( Mi chel l e	  Co l ombo 	  and	  J o hn	  J . 	  Ki nder . 	  “I t al i an	  as 	  a	  Language	  o f	  
Communi cat i o n	  i n	  Ni net eent h	  Cent ur y 	  I t al y 	  and	  Abr o ad. ”	  Italica	  8 9, 	  no . 	  1	  ( 2012) : 	  
109) . 	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beginning it was established as “an elitist language”15 that was almost 
exclusively used for literature and was reserved for only the grandest of 
circumstances.16, and even those who learned Tuscan still used and were 
fluent in the dialect of their region. De Mauro refers to the situation as “ the 
paradox of a language celebrated but not used and, so to speak, foreign in its 
own land.”17 It is at this point, while still only a tiny percentage of the entire 
population was capable of communicating in anything resembling a national 
language, when unification occurs.  
 The many states and kingdoms that were scattered across the 
peninsula were finally united politically in 1861 under the monarch King 
Vittorio Emanuele II. But even though the Italian people were now under the 
same government, that did not mean they were, or even considered 
themselves, yet, the same people.  
 The Italian leaders were following in the footsteps of other nations like 
France, who during their politically formative periods focused on language as 
the main element for creating cohesion among their citizens.18 (see Geary 30-
32) The linguistic environment in France traditionally was very similar to 
Italy’s, with many regional languages spoken and very little knowledge of a 
national language. However, after their Revolution in the last years of the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
15	  Her mann	  Hal l er 	  196. 	  
16	  J i l l i an	  R. 	  Cav anaugh. 	  “A	  Moder n	  Ques t ione 	  de lla	  Lingua: 	  The	  I ncomp l et e	  St andar di z at i o n	  
o f	  I t al i an	  i n	  a	  No r t her n	  I t al i an	  Town”. 	  The 	   J ournal	  o f 	   the 	  Soc ie ty 	   for	   the 	  
A nthropology 	  o f 	  Europe 	  8 , 	  no . 	  1	  ( Spr i ng / Summer , 	  2008 ) , 	  19-­‐ 20 . 	  
17	  Tul l i o 	  De	  Maur o , 	  S toria	  Linguis t ica	  de ll’ Italia	  Unita, 	  19. 	  
18 	  Pat r i ck	  J . 	  G ear y , . 	  15-­‐ 40 . 	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eighteenth Century, language became the main tool for uniting their new 
society and driving out any regionalist sentiments that might damage the 
desired cohesiveness of the new nation. National programs were launched, a 
regulatory academy was created, and regional dialects suddenly found 
themselves considered minorities and stigmatized as being in opposition to 
the new French identity.19 
 With examples like this on hand, the new leaders of the Italian state 
saw a national language as one of their main responsibilities while creating 
the first modern Italian nation. They had to choose a language in which the 
government would operate, but more than that they felt they must choose a 
language in which everyday life could operate. The leaders did not 
necessarily want to drive out dialect use from the peninsula, but they did 
want to introduce a more uniform way of speaking, even if it were at the 
expense of dialect.20 This made the decision about the questione della lingua 
a complicated one; there were many viable options for the language that 
would foster the new national identity. They could choose one of the 
dominant regional dialects such as Venetian or Neapolitan, it would seem to 
make sense to choose Roman, the language of the capital, or it was even 
suggested that they create a new language that took pieces from all the 
dialects. However, but while these other options were presented there was 
never really much question that the eventual decision would be some form of 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
19	  Av i v 	  Ami t . 	  Regional	  Language 	  Polic ie s 	   in	  France 	  during	  World	  War	   II. 	  1. 	  Publ . 	  ed. 	  
Bas i ng s t o ke	  u . a. : 	  Pal g r av e	  Macmi l l an	  ( 2014) : 	  1-­‐ 2 . 	  
20 	  J i l l i an	  R. 	  Cav anaugh	  22 . 	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the Tuscan dialect which had already worked for centuries as a de facto 
lingua franca.21  
 Nonetheless, even within this choice there was still debate. Should the 
modern Florentine vernacular be used, or should the archaic, fourteenth-
century literary form be chosen? Some felt that the older version was not 
adaptable to modern life while others claimed that the present day speech 
was not grand enough for so noble a cause as the joining together of Italy. 
The supporters of the language of le tre corone won out, however, claiming 
that “the older, literary Tuscan” was the better choice “because it was already 
familiar to the elite.” and because, according to the analysis of Graziadio 
Ascoli, Tuscan was the closest descendant of Latin that remained from the 
linguistic unity that supposedly existed during that time. Also, in response to 
critics who stressed the language’s rigidity, it was suggested that “as this 
variety became more widely spoken and written in different genres (such as 
in newspapers), it would adapt to the everyday demands of speakers and 
become the unifying language of the emerging state.”22 Tuscan, or Italian, 
then, was chosen to speak for all the people and to be the foundation of the 
new unified culture. 
 Even though the decision was now made, this did not change the fact 
that the majority of the population still did not speak Standard Italian. Tullio 
De Mauro estimates that at the time of unification only 2.5% of the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
21	  J i l l i an	  R. 	  Cav anaugh	  20 . 	  
22 J i l l i an	  R. 	  Cav anaugh	  20 . 	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population could speak the standard Italian language. This very small 
percentage, futhermore, was not distributed evenly throughout the social 
strata, but was concentrated in the upper class. It was “a possession 
reserved… for those who had attended school.”23, meaning access to the 
language was almost synonymous with access to education.   
 But in Italy, until very recently, education was definitely a privilege 
only for the wealthy. Few would deny the correlation between literacy or 
education and the spread of Italian, and at the time of unification around 
78% of Italians were illiterate24, but in certain regions25 (Basilicata, Calabria, 
Sicily, and Sardinia) the rate of illiteracy was over 90%.26 In the 90 and 94 
years after unification literacy increased by 65.1% and the number of Italian 
speakers increased 33.5%, showing greater access to education meant greater 
access to the national and official language. So much so that it can be said 
that “the history of standardization is essentially the history of increased 
literacy.”27  
 However, the education system was not perfect, and as Manlio 
Cortelazzo points out in his book Avviamento critico allo studio della 
dialettologia italiana the diffusion of Italian depended on the degree or 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
23 	  Tul l i o 	  De	  Maur o . 	  S toria	  Linguis t ica	  De ll’ Italia	  Unita. 	  pp . 	  33-­‐ 34. 	  
24	  Tul l i o 	  De	  Maur o . 	  " Per 	  La	  St o r i a	  Li ngui s t i ca	  Del l ' i t al i a	  Repubbl i cana. " 	  Italica	  8 8 , 	  
no . 	  1	  ( Sp r i ng , 	  2011) , 	  40-­‐ 58 . 	  
25 	  See	  Map 	  2 . 	  
26 	  Leo ne	  Lev i . 	  " The	  Eco nomi c	  Pr o g r es s 	  o f	  I t al y 	  dur i ng 	  t he	  Las t 	  Twent y 	  Year s , 	  s i nce	  t he	  
F o r mat i o n	  o f	  t he	  I t al i an	  Ki ngdom	  i n	  18 61. " 	  J ournal	  o f 	   the 	  S tat is t ical	   S oc ie ty 	  o f 	  
London	  45, 	  no . 	  1	  ( 18 8 2) : 	  1-­‐ 36. 	  
27 	  “I t al i an”	  234. 	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quality of instruction.28 Outside of the urban centers, besides attendance 
being low, De Mauro cites numerous accounts describing teachers that “do 
not know it [Italian] or do not want to adopt it, defending themselves with 
the excuse that their students do not understand them.” Teaching in 
Standard Italian was almost impossible because the students were not able 
to understand their teachers. This means, according to De Mauro, that those 
who only received an elementary education (the vast majority of those who 
attended school at all29) would probably leave it literate but were not 
guaranteed any real competency in the national language.30 
 This was a frustration for the nationalist government, but not a truly 
serious concern until Benito Mussolini’s fascist regime came into power in 
1921. In the Fascist ideology man as an individual was not important. The 
individual exists and is valuable solely for the sake of the state. Because of 
this value placed on it, this meant the state needed to be unified, with all its 
parts contributing to the betterment of the whole by working from the same 
ideology towards the same goal. Nothing besides the accepted language, the 
accepted culture, or the accepted ideology would be tolerated because it could 
undermine the powerful homogeny that was needed for the Fascist state to 
thrive.  
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  De	  Maur o . 	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  Linguis t ica	  De ll’ Italia	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  34-­‐ 40 . 	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 The linguistically and culturally fractured condition of the Italian 
peninsula, then, was insufferable for Mussolini. The slow process that was 
begun at the Risorgimento (unification) had not done its job, but Il Duce 
made it his mission to complete the task of standardization. Again language 
was a key tool for unification and again education would be seen as the main 
means of transmission, but this time the intent was serious. Words of foreign 
origin were quickly banned from publications, signs, and speech, and even 
essential parts of the language were strongly discouraged because they 
seemed to imply a cultural weakness.31 In Mussolini’s Fascism the state 
“accepts the individual only in so far as his interests coincide with those of 
the State”32 and those that did not speak Italian did not share the state’s 
interests. Minority languages and dialects, especially, came under fire. They 
“represented all that was wrong with the old Italy, including political 
regionalism, cultural disunity, and anti-modernism.” and society had to be 
cleansed of this undesirably relic. Dialect use was forbidden in any public 
context; legislation was passed33 that took it out of the schools, and regional 
authorities were told to enforce these restrictions through closure or 
confiscation of any publication that was printed in dialect. Also dialect 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
31	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F as ci s mo 	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  Li ngua	  I t al i ana. ”	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32 	  Beni t o 	  Mus s o l i ni . " Mus s o l i ni 	  	  -­‐ 	  THE	  DOCTRI NE	  OF 	  F ASCI SM. " 	  Wo r l d	  F ut ur e	  
F und. 	  J anuar y 	  1, 	  1932. 	  	  
33J i l l i an	  R. 	  Cav anaugh	  22 . 	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theater and songs were discouraged, and “actors were forbidden to speak 
even a few lines of dialect in films” because it promoted sentiments that ran 
contrary to and undermined the cultural unity the fascist regime was trying 
to achieve. Language was so strong a symbol and facilitator of unity during 
the Fascist period that anything that was not deemed purely Italian was 
condemned to non-usage and an almost treasonous status.34  
 In addition to the “declaration of war” against the dialects and 
minority languages through political means, such as legislation and 
restriction, Fascists also began the shift of the popular perception of regional 
languages compared to the standard Italian. They started programs and 
events that referred to local and regional culture as “folklore”, implying that 
it was something that was only an outdated relic of the past, along the lines 
of superstition, and something that was not relevant to the present day. This 
went for local language traditions too, which were also to be considered an 
element of the past that hindered progress toward the future.35 
 After the end of the Fascist era in Italy, however, the attitudes toward 
dialects, even among speakers, continued to shift. Italian, even before 
unification, had been the language of the wealthy and of the ruling class, 
therefore it was associated with power and prestige. It was the language that 
had to be spoken if anyone of importance was going to listen. After the 
Second World War the gap between the classes had lessened slightly, but 
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  Contemporary 	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  22 . 	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dialects were still clearly the language of the rural peasant – “inferior modes 
of expression”36. Competency in Italian was necessary for anyone wanting a 
job that would improve his prospects or provide any upward mobility or social 
standing. “Speakers regarded their dialect as undesirable, embracing 
politicians’ and scholars’ portrayal of the dialects as impediments to be 
overcome in their efforts towards prosperity.” Parents encouraged their 
children to learn and become fluent in Italian rather than their dialects, 
which were lower class, “coarse and plebeian”37, and unsuited for the work 
place.38 H.H. Vaughan, a professor of Italian at University of California 
Berkeley, summed up the prevailing sentiment well by saying, “It [Italian] is 
the language of serious thought and worth-while expression. Banter must be 
in dialect.”39 
 While the change of attitude toward the standard Italian in the home 
is probably one of the strongest influences in the shift away from dialect, 
other areas helped facilitate the change as well. In the new constitution of 
the Italian Republic the compulsory school age was raised from twelve to 
fourteen40, and the percentage of the population that was able to avoid 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
36 	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  World	  Literature 	  Today 	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( 1997) : 	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  Cav anaugh	  23. 	  
39	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  Vaughan	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mandatory schooling dropped significantly in the post-war period.41 These 
factors together mean that the transmission of the national language was 
more thorough and could reach a greater number of the population. 
 Another significant factor was mass media. Newspapers, radio, and 
television, the latter two especially, brought a greater number of people into 
contact with the national language. De Mauro points out that radio and 
television were so effective because of they were relatively inexpensive.  
“No other type of show or information had such a low cost. This 
economic element allowed the overwhelming reception of the 
broadcasting even in the geographic regions and social classes 
with the lowest incomes, which are also the areas where dialect 
has persisted with the most tenacity.”42 
 
The availability of these forms of media and the fact that most programs 
were broadcasted exclusively in Standard Italian, were essential vehicles of 
spreading a common culture and a common language.43 
 During the 1970s, however, the public opinion towards dialects began 
to shift again. Jillian R. Cavanaugh, a professor of anthropology at Brooklyn 
College, discusses how the economic stability that had been achieved allowed 
Italians to begin to feel safe with dialects again. She points back to the 
sentiments that prevailed in the decades just after the Second World War 
when people were encouraging their children to give up their dialects to help 
them achieve greater economic and social success. However, since now their 
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  De	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  8 3-­‐ 8 5. 	  
42	  Tul l i o 	  De	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  Unita, 	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  23. 	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place in society was stable, the old language that reminded them of the 
peasant past was no longer a threat.  
 Also, especially among the youth and leftist political groups, Standard 
Italian began to be seen as artificial. It was, to them, a fabricated culture 
that had been forced on the people during a time of oppression (mainly the 
fascist period) and was not capable of allowing full expression. Dialect, on the 
other hand, was viewed as a more genuine form of language and a link to the 
traditions and history that the mass society had tried to take from them. 
Because of this, for many, “dialects became ‘cool’ as symbols of an idealized 
simpler time.”44 To use dialect was a way to rebel against the prevailing 
culture or what was perceived as the “ruling class”.45 
 Today, this idea of using dialect as a form of resistance is still strong, 
though manifested in a much more political context. The best example of this 
is the Lega Nord, or Northern League, a current, extremely conservative 
political party in Northern Italy. The main focus of the League is the 
independence of the north of Italy to form the nation of Padania (the full 
name of the party is Northern League for the Independence of Padania), in 
fact, in 2014 a statute that outlines the political structure of the hypothetical 
new nation was already approved by the party.46 
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 The other central issue in the Lega Nord’s platform concerns 
immigration policy. Sabina Perrino, a lecturer in Romance Languages and 
Literature at the University of Michigan, cites the increased flow of 
immigrants into Italy during the 1980s and 1990s as the source for the anti-
immigration policies that developed in the League. She argues that the “new 
and increased flows of immigrants have affected Italian discourses about 
national culture and identity” and the ensuing labeling of us (northern 
Italians) and them (anyone else, including southern Italians) has been the 
main push behind the revitalization and politicization of the dialects.47 
 There was a need for the leaders to create a sense of identity, and, in 
direct opposition to the national language and culture the various national 
governments had tried to create and spread over the past century and a half, 
the Northern League has chosen to emphasize the regional languages and 
cultures as symbols of an identity that they wish their people to embrace. 
They want to defend their “people against foreign migrants while also 
drawing a boundary around their region and language”48 by “elaborating the 
differences between Padania and the rest of Italy in sociocultural and 
linguistic terms… and declaring the League the champion of local northern 
dialects and cultures.”49 The Northern League saw that to gain followers the 
people needed to see themselves as different from the whole of Italy; they 
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needed a separate identity, and language (as during unification and the 
Fascist period), through the revitalization and emphasizing of dialects, was 
chosen as the best tool for this identity. 
 The Italian language is still changing, the process of standardization is 
still incomplete, and the relationship between Italian and the dialects are 
even today being used as a tool. During the Risorgimento and Fascist period 
language was used to create an Italian identity that had not existed before 
and that they felt was necessary for the nation. In the present day, language 
is still being utilized in much the same way, though with the opposite goal. 
Organizations such as the Northern League are rebelling against what they 
feel is a false linguistic and culture homogeny that was forced upon them, 
and they are using language – the dialects – to create regional identity (and 
eventually national Padanian identity) and foster loyalty toward a more local 
cause. However, in every case language is the foundation of the society and 
language is the most important means for a sense of national unity. 
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